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BANTERRA’S SEASON OF GIVING IS YEAR-ROUND

A part of Banterra’s mission and key initiatives each year is to give 
back to the communities where we live and work. Throughout the 
year, Banterra provides community support through sponsorships, 
donations, volunteerism, ongoing fundraising efforts in our branches and more. In fact, the largest 
portion of our marketing budget goes towards these community-based efforts versus advertising.

Banterra kicked-off its season of giving with in-branch fundraisers supporting Ronald McDonald House, 
United Way and St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, raising nearly $5,000 for the charities.

Banterra kept the momentum going in Q2 by hosting Pet Drives at all branch locations, fundraisers 
supporting the Arthritis Foundation and our own initiative to “Make a Difference in Someone’s Life,” 
focusing on three signi�cant charities within our footprint including:

  Centerstone - A healthcare organization providing mental health and    
  substance abuse treatment, education and support to communities
  in Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee.

  NeighborWorks Salt Lake - A charity that builds on the strengths of
 neighborhoods, creating opportunities through housing, resident
  leadership and youth and economic development programs in Salt       
  Lake City, Utah.

 Matthew 10:8 Ministries - A non-pro�t charity started by Banterra
 team member Kim Lewis to provide new personal and household
 items to children and families in crisis. Matthew 10:8 Ministries is
  located at Advance First Church and aids families in Missouri.

During back-to-school time, Banterra launched its annual School Supply Drive followed by an in-branch 
fundraiser to collect monetary donations for Mercy Chefs, which is a non-pro�t disaster relief 
organization. Banterra �nished the quarter by selling t-shirts at all branch locations to support This Able 
Veteran (TAV). As always, the t-shirt fundraiser was a success amongst team members and our 
customers, raising more then $7,000 for veterans dealing with PTSD.

Banterra collected donations for the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF) in honor of 
November’s National Diabetes Month and completed the year with our Annual Food Drive supporting 
more than 40 food banks within our footprint.

Banterra is on-target to give back more than $900,000 to its communities this year between fundraising 
efforts, sponsorships, and donations. In addition, Banterra team members have logged nearly 3,000 
hours of volunteer time supporting 159 different organizations. Banterra’s season of giving is year-long 
and well worth the effort!



CYBERSECURITY BEST PRACTICES AND TIPS 

BANTERRA’S BEGINNING FARMER PROGRAMHOLIDAY SCHEDULE
NON-PROCESSING DAYS

Federal Reserve and 
Banterra Bank Holidays 2023

New Year’s Day - Will be observed Jan. 2nd

Martin Luther King Jr. Day - Jan. 16th

President’s Day - Feb. 20th

Memorial Day - May 29th

Juneteenth Day - June 19th

Independence Day - July 4th

Labor Day - Sept. 4th

Columbus Day - Oct. 9th

Thanksgiving Day - Nov. 23rd

Christmas Day - Dec. 25th

Regardless of your business size, cybersecurity should always be top of mind. Cyber threats can come from any level 
of your organization and it can be completely devastating to an unprotected business. In order to help you avoid 
becoming just another cybercrime statistic, we’ve gathered our top cybersecurity best practices and tips.

Never share usernames 
and passwords for business 
account logins (computers, 

websites and software).

Require employees to use 
unique passwords with a mix of 
numbers, symbols, and capital 

and lower-case letters.

Always update to the latest 
version of software to better 

protect against new or existing 
security vulnerabilities.

Perform regular backups 
of operationally necessary 
business data, including 
of�ine backup of data.

Any sensitive customer/business 
information being sent to 

external parties should be sent 
utilizing an encrypted format.

Wi-Fi networks should be 
password protected and the 
router password should be 
updated from the default.

The key to making cybersecurity work is to make sure your employees are well trained and are exercising security best  
practices. Employee Security Awareness Training and Education (SATE) Program is a great way to instill the knowledge 
and con�dence in employees to recognize security threats.

If you’re in the process of creating a new agricultural operation, you’ve probably 
already noticed how dif�cult it can be to get your agribusiness growing - especially 
if you’re starting a farm with no money or experience. That’s why we created 
the Banterra Beginning Farmer Lending Program. Banterra can help assist new 
farmers when purchasing things like machinery or equipment, agriculture property 
or any other farming expenses that keep your operation running smoothly. With 
affordable �nancing and reasonable down payments, we’re here to help you get 
started with your operation.  

What Is A Beginning Farmer?
Candidates will be required to �t in and meet speci�c Banterra lending requirements 
and standards to qualify.

How Do I Apply?
Whether you need �nancial support with real estate, operating or equipment costs, 
Banterra is your ag lending partner for all your farming needs. Make an appointment 
online at Banterra.bank, email our lenders at aglending@banterra.bank or stop by our 
branches to learn more. 

      •    Less than 15 years of farming   
         activity, veri�ed via FSA records

      •    Under $400,000 
         Revolving Line of Credit

      •    Under $250,000 
         of Equipment Debt per year

      •    Under $650,000 
         of Real Estate Debt
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To learn more about Treasury Management services at Banterra and how this has helped businesses like Bertrand Ag Supply, 
call 866-226-8377 ext. 38406 to speak with Kristen Lewis, ext. 40005 to speak with Tina Spears (Indiana) or email TMSales@Banterra.com.

When and where did your business start?
Hefty Seed Company, which was previously called Hefty Farm 
Supply, is a family business that started in 1969. The Bertrand, 
Missouri Division was opened in 2011. With over 50 locations 
and growing, Hefty Seed is now one of the industry leaders.

What was the inspiration or motivation 
to start the business?
It is inspiring to help our farmers by becoming knowledgable 
about their farm and their speci�c needs to increase their 
yields. Our company is motivated to help our fellow farmers 
become more pro�table and increase their operations through 
best practices.

Please describe your business.
Hefty Seed Company is a rapidly growing agriculture retailer in 
the United States. Hefty Brand Seed (Corn and Soybeans) is 
one of the fastest-growing seed brands in the country. Since 
the opening of the Bertrand Division in 2011, we have grown to 
be in line with our local competitors and have made our mark 
in the community. 

What are the goals of your business? 
At Bertrand Ag Supply, our staff’s number one job is not just 
to sell product. We strive to allow farmers to do more for 
themselves in their operations to increase pro�ts. While 
higher yields and pro�ts are important, our goal is also to 
help farmers improve their land and the environment through 
better agronomic practices. Through all we’ve learned by 
being in business, Bertrand Ag Supply yearns to teach others 
how to be the next generation of farmers.

How has your company grown since the beginning?
Since we’ve come to Bertrand, we’ve expanded our warehouse 
and grain storage to seven total grain bins. We’ve also increased 
our customer base with the addition of SEMO Custom 
Applications in 2016, which includes divisions such as spraying, 
combing, hauling, and excavating.

Do you have a favorite quote or motto that you live by?
“But seek �rst his kingdom and his righteousness, and all 
these things will be given to you as well.” - Matthew 6:33

How has Banterra helped your business to become 
more successful?
Bertrand Ag Supply has a great relationship with Banterra, and 
they have helped us to become more successful. We utilize their 
Cash Management, ACH, and Remote Deposit services and 
products. Both professionally and personally, Banterra cares 
about being involved in our company and our growth.

SPOTLIGHT BUSINESS
Bertrand Ag Supply LLC

Bertrand Ag Supply is a division of Hefty Seed Company, which is an 
agriculture retailer and family grown business that started as a locally sourced 
opportunity in small-town Iowa. This full-time company is now the seventh 
largest crop protection retailer in the United States, and number eleven in 
seed. Hefty Seed now encompasses over 50 branch locations across eleven 
states, including the Bertrand Division in Bertrand, Missouri. We spoke with        
majority owner of Bertrand Ag Supply, Darryl Wolford, about partnering with 
Banterra and how this relationship has helped grow their company.

Pictured left to right: Darryl Wolford and Albert Duenne.
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Is your business ready to achieve a great year in 2023? 

Did you set business goals as part of your resolutions?

Here are a few ideas to help you reach those goals:

                          •    Create realistic organizational goals

                          •    Update your business plan, strategic 
                        plan and marketing plan

                          •    Identify customer service improvements

                          •    Look for automation and resource opportunities

                          •    Make your company culture a priority

                          •    Protect your business by implementing 
                        security best practices   
At Banterra, we are here to help you with all of your business 
goals. Let us know how we can further support you in 2023!


